
The number of KAT+ Elevate & Em-

power lesson guides continues to 

grow. 

These powerful lesson guides contain 

the regular KAT checkpoints PLUS ad-

ditional checkpoints with information on 

how the main idea & summary can be 

leveraged to cover additional stand-

ards, such as character traits, plot, and 

author’s purpose. 

KAT+ lesson guides contain questions 

covering all of the comprehension 

TEKS AND exposing students to new 

STAAR item types. 

Check these out: 
• “The Surprise Party” 

• PowerPoint 

• A Tale of Traditional Tales (Sp.) 

• Speech to the Young (video) 

• And many more! 

KAT+ guides are available in both Eng-

lish & Spanish! 

Our First Thursday KAT Chat for Feb-

ruary was held on February 2nd. Thank 

you to all who attended. 

This month, Ms. Jennifer Brewer, one 

of our district ELA specialists modeled 

a poem—“Sarah Cynthia Sylvia 

Stout”—using the KAT+ Elevate & 

Empower lesson format. Ms. Brewer 

leveraged the main idea of the poem to 

write a constructed response incorpo-

rating WeWrite. 

We also previewed some of the many 

STAAR resources we have on the 

Teacher Resource Library. Watch this 

video from Ms. Hotcaveg to take a 

look at how KAT can be utilized for 

testing. 

Check out the videos from First Thurs-

day on the right! 

The Teacher Resource Library Contin-

ues to grow! Our picture book count 

increases daily for both fiction and non-

fiction. We are also extending our re-

sources with more texts for K-2nd AND 

6th-8th grade students. 

For the most up-to-date list of re-

sources, checkout the File Library In-

dex! 

We’re celebrating how the KAT Frame-
work has unlocked comprehension for 
ALL students, especially those receiv-
ing special services! 

Your creativity abounds—one 4th 
grade team even created a KAT+ les-
son for their Nutcracker field trip! 

Teacher Resource Library 

KAT+ Elevate & Empower 

• Full video 

• KAT+ Elevate & 
Empower Model 
Lesson with Ms. 
Brewer 

• Q&A with Dr. Kay 
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“A child who reads will be an adult that thinks.” 

– Proverb 
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Videos 
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Chair & Director of 
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K_Wijekumar@tamu.edu 

(724) 422-3183 

Materials developed and pre-
sented for the SEED, SWELL, 
and KAT projects are copy-
right protected and may not 
be shared or combined with 
other instructional approaches 
without consulting the re-
search team. The research 
reported here was supported 
by the Institute of Education 
Sciences, U.S. Department of 
Education, through Grants 
R305A150057, 
R305A180060, and 
U423A180074 to Texas A&M 
University. The opinions ex-
pressed are those of the au-
thors and do not represent 
views of the Institute or the 
U.S. Department of Educa-
tion. Please address all com-
munications regarding this 
document to Dr. Kay Wijeku-
mar, K_Wijekumar@tamu.edu 

February First Thursday 

Shoutouts &Celebrations 

https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/f394c33e-e95c-47a2-b931-3f6844af2a59
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/83229711-d2d2-4a92-91df-c98eb3586caa
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/c4945e4c-56a7-41ff-8460-82e2c2e04f1c
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/73e70e21-06be-4400-ab7a-22094fee5c3f
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/61a4ac0a-8ba5-48e8-9c46-4455b3b973f0
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/42ef7eeb-ae94-4ad7-a53c-14b3d3c8a8b0
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/42ef7eeb-ae94-4ad7-a53c-14b3d3c8a8b0
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/43fd1eda-f5db-454d-9059-8ae587fcee13
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/37a0bd55-959a-4950-b711-aa74dfefed84
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/37a0bd55-959a-4950-b711-aa74dfefed84
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/37a0bd55-959a-4950-b711-aa74dfefed84
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/37a0bd55-959a-4950-b711-aa74dfefed84
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/86f3b1e4-0123-49f1-9416-4b7987fc051a


Dr. Kay Wijekumar 

Houston Endowment Chair & 
Director of CUSP 

Texas A&M University 

CONTACT  

INFORMATION 

We have lesson guides for texts celebrat-

ing the lives of many important historical 

figures. 

• I Have a Dream 
• My Daddy, Dr. Martin Luther King, 

Jr. 
• I Am Rosa Parks 
• Henry’s Freedom Box 
• I Am Jackie Robinson 
• Hidden Figures 
• Counting on Katherine 
• What Do You Do with a Voice Like 

That? 

 

K_Wijekumar@tamu.edu 

(724) 422-3183 

Resources for Black History 

Month 

Follow us on social media: 

 

 

  Literacy IO 

 

   @literacy_IO 

 

   @literacy_IO 

KAT+ Elevate & Empower 
Implementation Questions 

We’ve received several questions that we thought may help you as you 

implement text structures & elevate your KAT lessons with your students. 

 

Q1: How should I explain how the text structure strategy helps stu-

dents comprehend to colleagues who are unfamiliar with it? 

Tell people that teachers are teaching a lot of skills in isolation; they are 

teaching things about cause and effect, and compare/contrast in their 

classrooms. But what they’re doing with it is not efficient, effective, or pro-

ducing the results that they should be getting. What we do with the text 

structure is to generate main ideas, summaries, inferences, and lever-

age that to teach all the rest of the skills. Compare what you are doing 

with what they're doing. It's about the main idea, which is the foundation 

of comprehension. It's about the summary that has all the supporting 

information. It's about inferencing. It's about building on that. That's com-

prehension. 

Q2: How do we use KAT for testing? 

Checkout the Teacher Resource Library. Watch the instructional videos 

made by Ms. Hotcaveg. She has gone through very carefully and ex-

plained why the right answers are right and the wrong answers are 

wrong. We have opened the STAAR lesson path (on ITSS) for most of 

our participating schools—students will actually see STAAR passages 

and answer choices, and have answers explained by our team. 

Next FIRST THURSDAY: 

MAR. 2, 2023 

Mark your calendar—we’ll see 

you there! 

Checkout our latest podcast, Counting on Katherine: How 

Katherine Johnson Saved Apollo 13, the biography of one 

of the hidden figures behind the Apollo missions! 

To share the ACE flyers with your families, click on the 

links to below. 

• English 

• Spanish 

ACE Literacy Project 

https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/aca86bff-d7f7-4426-b952-154cc9903b81
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/8963dbdf-feda-49c3-968c-464ce6fa3dc2
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/8963dbdf-feda-49c3-968c-464ce6fa3dc2
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/7fb3ad78-f805-448d-89ec-491613ada174
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/bd686ae5-76ce-4112-9eaf-8eecb450d1e3
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/276316b8-0efc-47b9-b74c-50b762bc2b69
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/6dd5ed30-25b8-40ab-9a01-76da12eb0102
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/01748c4f-fad0-4e5f-a5a7-5d0b42f82159
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/2c3ca9d4-f3c4-4b01-a9b8-3be241f2d2b6
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/2c3ca9d4-f3c4-4b01-a9b8-3be241f2d2b6
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/b1db7688-39a7-43f1-9289-6b56d2e504f7
https://it.literacy.io/TeacherLibrary/Files/ViewPublicFile/c666bd10-fba5-48c5-8bcf-830d03659f8c

